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through the hills of Tamil Nadu to meet the
monsoon on its way out
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f April (to mangle Eliot) is
the cruelest month, then
June is one of new school
years and income tax
returns. No less cruel, but
the monsoon makes the
Indian summer infinitely
more sufferable.

Those familiar with the
vagaries of this seasonal prevailing
wind know it no longer arrives with
clockwork precision on June 1. In
Chasing the Monsoon: A Modern
Pilgrimage Through India (Viking,
1990), Alexander Frater observes
how the Indian subcontinent’s wet
season triggers national debate, top-
ples governments and sets off fren-
zied shuffles among bureaucratic
cardsharps. 

Astutely, the Election Commission of India ensures
that polls are held before the monsoon sets in. Ergo,
the government voted in must first wrestle with a celes-
tial crisis, weathering which will see it through many a
storm to come.

Even as the subcontinent shudders to thunderclaps
in June, one south Indian state gets no wind of it. Tamil
Nadu is the scapegoat of a geographical conspiracy.
Gales billow from the Indian Ocean to the southern tip
of Kerala, where they run into the defiant windward

slopes of the Western Ghats. The hills and beaches are
awash in torrential rain but the leeward eastern slopes,
in adjoining Tamil Nadu, must be content with the left-
overs.

The monsoon sheds its burden over the subcontinent
until it bumps into the intractable wall of the
Himalayas. Thwarted, the weakening winds eddy back,
fan out over the Bay of Bengal and irrigate the south-
eastern states in a final show of might. Tamil Nadu now
gets its annual allowance – a six-week orgy of sky and
water that turns roads into runnels and fills sewers to

the gills with flotsam.
I celebrate the rain with a drive through the hills.

I
MEGHAMALAI
Nearest airport: Madurai (185 km/ 115 miles) 
Nearest railhead: Dindigul (165 km/ 102 miles)
Local Transport: Taxis may be hired in Madurai or
Theni
Tourist information: 
District Officer, District Forest Office
Theni Forest Division, K R R Nagar, Theni
Phone: 04546–252552
Accommodation
The Cloud Mountain Bungalow and Sand River
Cottage have cable television, telephone and hot
water. Cellular signals are available only on BSNL.
Guests are allowed use of the study, library and
dining room. The Cloud Mountain Bungalow has a
children’s play area. Accommodation and food are
available for drivers. 
Tariff: Rs 6,000 per room inclusive of all meals,
plantation tours and sightseeing. Groups can rent
the bungalow (all three bedrooms) for Rs 12,000.
Carry liquor or place orders in advance.
Reservations: 
Jyoti Sunder, Woodbriar Group, 10 Damu Nagar
Coimbatore 641 045, Tamil Nadu
Phone: 91-422-4351500/4351199/ 4351536
Mobile: 91-9994157624
Email: jyoti@teil.in Web: www.teabungalows.com
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At Sethumadai the Banyan
Tree, owner V M Prabhu, a
seventh-generation scion of
the estate, offers homestays
at his family’s 5,000-acre
property
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From the plains of Madurai, I shall work my way north to
meet the monsoon on its glorious return journey. 

Madurai
A yellow moon presides over my departure from

Bangalore’s Kempegowda Bus Station. The air-conditioned
Volvo’s silken suspension rocks this fidgety sleeper into an
uncomplaining snooze. I wake to the percussion of rain on
the panes. 

Approaching Madurai, I note that the rains have drawn
first blood. Fallen trees slow us down. Evidently, the work-
ers four-laning these stretches of National Highway 7 have
overslept – it is littered with construction material and hur-
riedly erected diversion signs. But the liquor shops have
been open all night and the bus picks its way gingerly past
the wreckage of minivans and collapsed trucks.

At Mattuthavani bus stand I am greeted by Mahesh, my
squat, mustachioed chauffeur. Morning in Madurai,
despite the overnight downpour, mimics the atmosphere
inside an idli cooker. Which reminds me of the idlis at
Saravana Bhavan near the High Court: fluffy and delicious,
they are served steaming with three chutneys. Without
waiting for my order, the waiter brings me vadas that rede-
fine ‘crisp’.

We shall drive 115 miles to a destination Mahesh has not
heard of. Meghamalai (Tamil for Cloud Mountain) nestles
in the hills of Theni district. Past Theni town we proceed to
Chinnamanur, turn off the highway and reach a private
road with a weather-beaten signboard for ‘Tea Estates
India Limited’.

The gorgeous countryside echoes with birdsong but the
road cutting through it has more holes than a sieve. 

Meghamalai
The clouds are quickly upon us as we weave through lush

tropical forest at 5,000 feet. Rutted roads and dizzy switch-
backs slow our Tata Indica to 15 mph, the perfect pace to

savor occasional wildlife encounters. 
A barking deer tiptoes across the road. Coal-black Nilgiri

langurs whoop in the treetops. Mahesh, bursting with triv-
ia, reminds me inopportunely that these monkeys are
poached to prepare an Ayurvedic potion that supposedly
enhances muscular strength. 

The moist air carries the aroma of tea infused with car-
damom and pepper. We drive past fern-fringed streams
and shimmering reservoirs to the Cloud Mountain
Bungalow. Eldhose, the manager, has biked down to greet
us. I ask him if he is related to a namesake who runs a pop-
ular birding tour in Kerala. Laughing, he tells me every
third person from his hometown, Kothamangalam, is
named after Yeldho Mor Baselios, the 16th century saint of
the Syrian Orthodox Church.

Overlooking the waters of the Venniar Dam, Cloud
Mountain Bungalow is the upholstered lap of luxury.
Fruiting orange trees, woodsmoke-scented fireplaces,
hunting trophies, a reading room with the quaintest
English magazines and paperbacks – everything smacks of
a bygone colonial era. It’s mine for Rs 6,000 a night.

“We get nine months of rain,” says Pradeep Jadeja, the
estate’s group manager, shaking his gray head at a curtain
of mist outside his window. “You may find it romantic but
it really gets to us.”

The British, who planted tea here in the 1930s, named
these hills the High Wavvs. Until recently administered by
Tea Estates India Limited, the largest plantations – the
High Wavy and Venniar estates – are controlled by the
Wood Briar group.

The tea gardens hug plunging valleys bordered by peaks
rising to 6,000 feet. They are fringed by rainforests and
shola grasslands, home to elephants, bison, deer and the
occasional tiger. The Nilgiri Tahr, an endangered mountain
goat, may be seen grazing along the crags. 

When the drizzle eases, Eldhose accompanies me to an
observation point 4 miles away, where I take in panoramic,
if cloud-marred, views of the Cumbum valley.

Night falls early. Dinner is sumptuous and the home-

made dessert delectable – the tang of orange pudding stays
with me till the lights in my head go out. 

Sethumadai
National Highway 209 to Pollachi, shaded by tamarind

trees, takes us past gigantic windmills, coconut groves and
paddy fields glistening after an afternoon shower. We skirt
the town and drive to Anamalai, 11 miles away on State
Highway 21. 

At Sethumadai, I am welcomed to The Banyan Tree by V
M Prabhu. Fiftyish, my amiable host is a seventh-genera-
tion scion of the estate and the homestay is part of his fam-
ily’s 5,000-acre property. It has tame geese, wild peacocks
and a private waterfall. A stream gurgles through planta-
tions of coconut, sugarcane and cocoa. The electric fencing,
I observe with alarm, has been torn down by elephants. 

Jackals bring on the night as Prabhu pours me a sun -
downer. A hands-on host and a whimsical raconteur, he
regales me with the history of the region. His splendid
house is a gallery of sepia-tone memories – his shotgun-
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PALANI
Nearest airport: Coimbatore (110 km/ 68 miles)
and Madurai (125 km/ 78 miles) 
Nearest railhead: Dindigul (57 km/ 35 miles).
The meter gauge line from Dindigul to Palani is
under conversion and is expected to be ready by
2011.
Local transport: Buses, auto-rickshaws, taxis
and horse-drawn tongas
Tourist information: 
Joint Commissioner/Secretary /Takkar
Arulmigu Dandayudapani Swamy Thirukoil
Palani - 624 601, Tamil Nadu 
Phone : 91-4545-241417 / 242330
Accommodation
Hotel Vels Court
29, Ayyampulli Road, Adivaram
Palani – 624601 
Phone: +91-4545-247770, 325551
Fax: +91-4545-247771
Tariff: Rs 960 – Rs 1,350
Hotel Subam 
7, North Giri Street, Adivaram
Palani - 624 601 
Phone: +91-4545-241410/ 242672 
Fax: +91-4545-247915 
Tariff: Rs 330 – Rs 1530
Hotel Ganpat
103, Poonga Road, Adivaram
Palani - 624601
Phone: +91-4545-242294/ 325746
Fax: +91-4545-251511
Tariff: Rs 300 – Rs 2,000
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The Arulmigu Dandayudhapani Swamy Thirukoil in Palani is a sacred destination
for devotees of Murugan, variously worshipped as Karthikeya, Subramanian,
Saravana and Shanmuga. It is one of south India’s richest temples and draws
thousands of pilgrims every day

Meghamalai (Tamil for Cloud Mountain) nestles in the hills 
of Theni district 
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wielding father with a tiger at his feet,
scenes from elephant hunts, and the family
posing with the celebrities of the day.
Among them, I identify the thespian Sivaji
Ganesan and the former Tamil Nadu chief
minister MG Ramachandran.

His wife is away, so Prabhu takes it upon
himself to cook me a fabulous chicken curry.
A thunderstorm breaks up our party at 11
PM. When he makes a 6 AM date for a stroll
around the grounds, I realize my stay has
been too short. Had I more time, I could
have packed in a plantation tour or visited a
Kadar tribal village in the hills. Next time, I
promise Prabhu as he waves me away with
directions to Top Slip.

Palani
Leaving Meghamalai the next afternoon

in pounding rain, we encounter pagodas of
elephant dung, still steaming, along with
the ominous crunch of breaking branches.
But the forest is too thick to reveal the cul-
prits and we go away with the sinister feel-
ing of being watched.

Our next stop, Palani, is five hours away.
The Arulmigu Dandayudhapani Swamy
Thirukoil is a sacred destination for devo-
tees of Murugan, variously worshipped as
Karthikeya, Subramanian, Saravana and
Shanmuga. Located atop a hillock, it is one
of south India’s richest temples and draws
thousands of pilgrims every day. Ablaze
with devotion, they come with tonsured
heads and pierced tongues, climbing the
659 steps to the summit in rain or shine.
Being considerably less pious, I ride a cable
car to the top. 

The collateral damage of devotion is
everywhere. Mountains of refuse and plastic
waste rival the peak on which the temple
stands. Under the pretext of beautification,
trees have been torn out of the hillside to
make way for carpets of Mexican grass.

From this congested temple town, I intend to locate a
cluster of prehistoric dolmens off the road to Kodaikanal,
40 miles away. I call George Roshan who runs the Bison
Wells wilderness lodge there. “There are five dolmens deep
in the forest but the leeches will get you before you get
there,” he dissuades me.

Dejected, I leave for Pollachi, two hours away, to see what
the monsoon has been up to in the Anamalai ranges. 

Top Slip
The entry point to the 958 sq km Anamalai Tiger Reserve

(formerly the Indira Gandhi Wildlife Sanctuary) gets its
intriguing name from the days of the British
Raj, when timber was felled and logs rolled
down a cliff. The remains of an ancient rail-
way line that ferried logs to the port at
Kochi (then Cochin) can still be seen at
Parambikulam Wildlife Sanctuary, 21 miles
across the border in Kerala. The teak forests
have now regenerated and the winding
drive offers spellbinding views of the
Pandaravarai and the Kolambu Malai hills. 

The interpretation centre at Top Slip
houses stuffed animal specimens and an
engaging exhibit of orchids and medicinal
plants. A gentle grassy slope outside the
park office teems with spotted deer, wild
boar, peafowl and playful bonnet monkeys.
Leopards, the guard tells me, prowl here at
dusk. 

The clouds thicken as I ask the range
office to allow me to hike in the forest. He
refuses, saying only groups of four are

allowed. I sweet-talk Kethan, a Kuruba tribal and an expert
wildlife tracker, into being our guide. Mahesh, who has
almost surrendered my binoculars to the inquisitive mon-
keys, is also conscripted. I need a fourth member to com-
plete the quorum but no tourists are in sight. As we wait, a
bus halts near us. The last passenger to get off is a young
European woman.

Nadine, a student from Munich, is delighted to join us.
The dense mist turns into powdery rain as we enter the for-
est. Visibility is so poor that we have trouble seeing each
other, leave alone any wildlife. 

But for our guide, who has smeared his legs with lemon

juice, all of us are festooned with leech bites.
Blood streaming down our shins and
ankles, we resemble victims of some terrible
jungle rite. Kethan shrugs and blames the
weather. 

Valparai
Signboards in Pollachi are mostly in Tamil, and it is not

clear if they tell the distance in kilometers or miles. In the
morning, we climb 22 hairpin bends to Valparai past the
Aliyar reservoir. The road is excellent for most of the 40
miles but a downpour slows us down.

Surrounding the tea gardens of the Valparai plateau are
some of the last pristine rainforests in the Western Ghats.
At Lome’s View, before the 12th hairpin bend, we look out
for Nilgiri Tahr but the rain veils everything. At Ayyarpady,
a few miles ahead, we hear Lion-tailed Macaques but see
none. For consolation, we stop by the excellent interpreta-
tion center run by the Nature Conservation Foundation,

which manages a successful rainforest
restoration program here.

Rain drowns out the sights in Valparai so
stop by the town center to grab a bite at
Green Hill Hotel, the only joint serving any-
thing palatable. At Kavarkal, past the NEPC
tea garden, I brave the drizzle to see the
statue of Carver Marsh, the British pioneer
credited with ‘discovering’ Valparai. 

Delayed by rain and bothered by a noise
from the engine, Mahesh is grumpy as he
shinnies downhill toward Coimbatore,
where I shall catch a bus back to Bangalore. 

The rain keeps us company until we enter
the plains. Then it slows to a drizzle and
peters out. In humid Coimbatore, there is
no trace of it at all. As I board the bus,
Mahesh reminds me that my shirt is still
damp. I don’t bother to change. I want to
carry the memory of the northeast monsoon
for one more night.   n

TOP SLIP
Nearest airport: Coimbatore (110 km/ 68
miles)
Nearest railhead: Coimbatore (110 km/ 68
miles)
Local transport: None. Taxis must be hired
in Pollachi. Private vehicles are not
allowed on forest roads. Vans are avail-
able for safaris into the forest. Tariff: Rs
675 for a group of 25 people.
Tourist information:
The Wildlife Warden
Indira Gandhi Wildlife Sanctuary/
Anamalai Tiger Reserve
178, Meenkarai Road, Pollachi - 642 001
Phone: 04259-2225356. 
Office timings: 10 AM – 5 PM. 

Park timings: 6:30 AM – 6 PM 
Entry fee: Rs 50
Accommodation 
For overnight accommodation, prior per-
mission must be taken from the Wildlife
Warden at Pollachi. All meals must be
ordered in advance.
Room reservations: +91-4259-238360 
Ambuli Illam Rest House (Rs 300-500),
about 2 km from the reception centre is in
the middle of the forest and has reason-
ably good food and accommodation. Other
facilities include the Forest Rest House (Rs
300-500), the Wood House, Chital Rest
House, Tree Top Rest House, Bison Lodge
(Rs 150-250) and Hornbill Lodge (Rs
150-250). Facilities are basic. Travelling
with a sleeping bag is recommended.

POLLACHI
Nearest airport: Coimbatore (40 km/ 26
miles)
Nearest railhead: Coimbatore (40 km/
26 miles). Pollachi is on the
Coimbatore-Madurai metre-gauge line,
which is under conversion and expected
to be completed by 2011.
Local transport: Buses, auto-rickshaws
and taxis
Accommodation
Homestays: 
The Banyan Tree
Kaliamman Koil Street
Sethumadai
Pollachi Taluk
Coimbatore District
Phone: 04253-244490
Manager: +91-98655 76332
Tariff: Rs 4,500 (includes all meals,
treks and plantation tours). Rooms have
attached bathrooms and hot water.
Hotels
Nivetha’s Inn A/C
4, New Scheme Road (Near Gandhi
Statue)
Pollachi 642001
Phone: 04259-235565/ 75/ 85
Email: info@nivethasinn.com
Sakthi Hotels
144, Coimbatore Road
Pollachi 642002
Phone: 04259-223050/60/80
Fax: 04259-236890/ 223030
Email: sakthicoir@sakthi-coir.com
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Surrounding the tea gardens of the Valparai plateau are some of the last pristine rainforests
in the Western Ghats


